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'Z ila dissertation deals with the philosophy of the

anclent Greeks, from whoaI wo hey© inherited part of ©nr
philosophical tradition. In the twenty-two and one-half
centuries th t hay© ©lapsed sine© philosophy came, to
birth in the Greek colony of Ionia, th© framework and
genere 1 direction of many items of philosophical think
ing hoy© undergoo® few developments which have departed
very radically from th© patterns laid down by th© Greeks
thoasolves in their centuries of speculation, If wo follow
the course of Greek philosophy through its first $00
years of life, from birth to maturity, we shall got a
very good picture of what philosophy can fsthorn and whet
Ita primary problems ere* From th© study of Or-.©k phil
osophy there also can be secured an excel' ant background
for medieval philosophy, which to an exteat, drew from
the wisdom of the Greeks#
The history of philosophy can be divided Into two
main divisions, namely, Ancient or Pre-Christian Phil
osophy m d Philosophy of th® Christian Bra, Each division
has several divisions in turn, which can bo soen in the
followin. outline*

'iSSSPpff‘ '

I* Ancient or Pro-Ciiristian Philosopha
A. Oriental (dating hack as far as 1500 B*C.

and oven to 5800 B*C*)
1# Babylonie and Assyria
0* Egyptian
5* Indian

4# Chinoso and Japan®so
B* Ctreok and Roman
G* Greoo-Qriontal
II» Philoaophy of the Christian Hra
A* Patristic Philosophy (150.4300)
B* Scholastic Philosophy (800-1450)
0* Modern Philosophy (1450-1800)
D* Soatotaporary Philosophy (1800-prescmt day)
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First Period of Qrock Philosophy

■

She first period of Greek Philosophy deals with, 1}
th© Earlier Ionian School, 2) the Pythagoreans, 3) th© Bleatles,
4} the Later Ionian Philosophers, 5) th© Atomists, end 6)

the Sophists,
I* The Earlier Ionian School
fhalos, who was th© first philosophor of Greece, was
b o m at Miletus, a Greek colony, about 524 B*C,, and died
in the year 548 B«C, Be was noted as a statesman, mth®tm~
ticIan, and astronomer* Be has been mentioned as one of th©
Seven Wi»© Men of Oroeco, Our knowledge of his teaching is
limited to secondary sources, especially to those given by
Aristotle,
"According to Aristotle, Thales taught that out of writer
mil tMngs arc Mftd©, n{l)

It is easy to see why the founder of

th© Ionia3 school led to this conclusion. Water is easily
(1) V713JUUM Tumor, History of Philosophy, Boston, Ginn and
Company, 1903, 34,

changed to ateamf solidified to loo. It is necessary for
growth and generation. Thales attempted a natural Instead
of a supernatural explanation for the origin of the world*
Anaximander was born In IHltus about the year ©10 B.C*f
and tbs date* of M s death is unknown* Ho was a pupil and an
associate of Thales* He was interested in gaography and cos
mology, * M e treatise On nature, of which only franients
re iain, was th© first pMlosophlcsl book written in Greece
and the first prose work In the Greek language*w(@)

Asms!(mander taught that th© principle of thin'-s is th®
lrfinite,, an eternal substance out of which all things are
made and to which all things return* Be also called the in
fluite» the unlimited! to him th© infinite was a great moss
■

which in consequens® of its eternal motion» different subatone®# ero parted off. First the hot and then the cold with
the hot surrounding the cold* Th© boat turns th® cold into
moisture* and then into air and the air expands and breaks
up th© ball of fir© into whee1-shaped rings* Fire streams
through the rings and these arc the heavenly bodies. Th©
contor of th© wheel Is th© earth and th© moisture which is
loft la the sea*
As th© sun evaporated the moist olomcnt, living beings
arcos® from it* These first being© wore fish and some of the a#
creatures ©am© out of th© water upon the drier land and they
(2) Frank Thllly, Illstor^ of m i p a q p h y , Wow York* Henry
Holt and Colony, 1014, 17/

lator turned Into « *
to have taught m

"Anaxtecadsr i® generally believed

Infinity of worlds.’1(3)
.

Anaxln- non, another citinon of ‘illotus, was b o m In
.

500 B,C* s M died about 500 B*C« Is was a pupil and -n associ
ato of Anaximander, II© w o t © s tract is© of which only a Snftll
fragsent is loft*
II© taught that air was th© principle of the univorse.
Ho said that th© ©arth was flat and that It was supported
by sir and that from air aria© all tilings by th© proc©s»©s
of rarefaction or thinning and condensat lea or thickening.
The Early Ionian philosophers were students of nature
who studied the probiora of th© material cause of th© world
kl

in © manner in which they wor© n©arching .for one first cause.
Their philosophy is characterised by insxpertc-ass of thought,
and it influenced many systems of today such as, material
ism, pantheism and evolutionism,
0* Tim Pythagorean School
fh© founder of this school was Pythagoras, who was born
at Sonos about tho year 508 8*0« Shore ar© so many legends
associated with his n a » that it is difficult to give a trust
worthy account of his life and labours, Ground the year 500
8*0,, ho set up a society In Orontons, in Southern Italy,
whose alas wore ethical, religious, and political* The pol-

Itleal doctrines of Pythagoras brought harm to til» and to his
followers • It la said that ho m a forced to Book refuse in
BigtapCKlfclStt where ho diod 500 B#C* B» was? opposed to the tyran
ny of Polycrates, the emperor, and his loyalty to the arietooratie party caused the destructi n of Pythagorean brother
hood as m organised society# His disciples continued to
teach and develop his doctrines for hundreds of years.
I t has been said that Pythagoras left no writings but

it is llkoly that be is the founder of the number theory
which is tho main idea in the doctrines of the Pythagorean
school to which wo now turn#
n7he most distinctive of th© Pythagorean doctrines is
the principle that number is th© ©©cause© and basic of all
things *"(4)

This viow was adopted probably because they

saw that ell phenomena possess numerical relations# numbers
are odd and even or limited and unlimited# The odd cannot
bo divided by two while tit® even can so the odd can be call
ed th© finito and th© even the Infinite# A table of opposites
is offorcd| right and left, male and female, good and bed
and so on# 5*rom this doctrine of opposites there proceeds
the notion of harmony, which is the union of opposite©.
In their application of the doctrine of number to physics,
a point ie an. expression of th© number on®, & line two, the
figure throe, and th© solid four* "Ton is the perfect number

(4) Ibidy. 40*

because it is th» sum of th# msabors Tram, on© to
The primordial fire attracts particles of the primordisi matter and th© planets are slowly formed, The planets
revolve around this central fir© and they move from west to
oast. Thar© arc nine planets so thoy mad© up another planet,
the counter«oarth* which is between the ©arth and th© prim
ordial firs, in order to fill up th© numb; r ton,
They said that th© soul is a number* They taught that
if the soul leads a good life it will be sent to a higher
world after death and remain there without a body* If the
©mil loads © bad life it will become incarnate In m

animal

bod?/ after death* Tills is th© doctrine of metempsychosis,
Tli© Pythagoreans did not apply to any great ©artent their
number theory to their theological beliefs. They did not
reject popular Greek polytheism, They attached th© greatest
importance to religion despite ttiair vague conception of the
deity*
It is said that their ethical system was religion»*
They taught that the highest good which man can attain Is
to become godlike* And tills is to bo don© by virtue * which
is' liamony*
Their doctrines are primarily a philosophy of nature
although, they prepared the way for th© notion of being.
(5> Ibid., 40*

3* The lootlea
The Blo&ttcs investigated the essence of thills rather
than their origin* Their studioa centered around th© problem
of change and motion* and whole trying to solve this problem
they. introducted the notions of being and blooming* Thus It
is said, that their philosophy is mostly metaphysical*
Xenophanes of Golophon*!n Asia tlinor* m m b o m around
670 B.C* Theophrostuso records that Xenophanes m m a pupil
of Anaximander• Xenophanes left his net ire country and travclod through Greece as a rhapcodiet and finally settled at
Elea in Lower Italy* M r re he founded th® Bleat1c school.
"H© laid down M s philosophical views in a poem toward the
clone of M s life."(6)

He died in the fifth century B.C.

“Starting with the principle that nothing ©on■*» from
nothing* Xenophanes arrived at the conclusion that things
cannot begin to be*w{?)

Since thing» cannot begin to be*

there can be no Becoming* 55» plurality of things depend*
upon a beginning of things and since th re la no becoming*
there is no plurality ««id so th© dictum of Xenophanes* “All
is On©* One la All*** Xenophanes said that God is the One.
Hence* he vac a pantheist* To him God is th© world,
"it
In M s physical theorems he said that water and earth
are the- elements of all granted thing»* To him the principle

M

A disciple of A risto tle*

(0 ) J g ',/ - 'a u w > A J 3tjl*ora. of ttrtlooophr. Haw York, Jonoph

P.

niwr Inc., 100?, leiT

(7) S \ *,Alb? t stock!, n u to ry o f HillocophT.
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M. H.

of life in livin ” things is a breath of ethereal fire* r.onopbanes explained the feet that sea«animals were found. pefcri*
fled on high mountains ©ad from this ho concludes that the
earth was one© covered by the sea and that the earth will
sink back into the see again and the roc® will begin anew
from the beginning*
&nophanos identified nature, the one , immutable, eternal
with Ood end God likewise poaneasos these attributes*
Pertaenidee, who scaao historian© of philosophy *ey was
the .greatest of t U the pre-Socratie philosophers, was born
at Elea about 540 B*0. Aristotle says* "Parmenides is sold
to hava been Xonophenee* pupil*n(8)

His principal work was

a didactic poem On nature* Wo learn much of his teaching
from the works of Aristotle*
PimaoatdeB taught that all is being. KeSMngnosa is
Impossible far It is Impossible to think of non-being* 30
said that the senses led us to error, so being is one, unchangeable* Multiplicity is also a deception of the senses*
Parmenides made a study of th® apparent change and multipli
city of th© world and gave us his Cosmology and Anthropology
of th© Apparent In which he tells us what h© would believe
of th© world if ho believed in tha multiplicity of beings*
In M s Cosmology of th© Apparent ho maintains that ell
things are composed of warmth and light, which is th© ©there-

«1 fire, find dark m d cold whleh is air and its products th»
former represents the place of being and th» latter, try eondk
ons' tion, represents fclte earth or non-being* Tit© combine of
these ia effected by the all-controlling Deity*
In his anthropology of th® Apparent h® maintains that
the life of the soul depends on th© blending of these con
traries*
In his philosophy Parmnldea puts reason in opposition
to opinion* Parmenides, like Xenophanes, m s a samlet*
2©no of iSloa, born about 590 B*C„, was a trap11 of Parmen
ides* He defended tho Eleatie doctrine by pointing out the
absurdity of its opposito* Ho wrote a book titled Permcnldee
which contained several «pgusfeemtations in which suppositions
wore made with the intention of reducing them Into absurdity*
His ergtMM&s against the reality of motion arc as follows:
“For a body to move from ono point to another it mint pass
thorough an Infinite nua&er of spacesj for mgeitud» Is divislblc ad infinitum and for this reason Archillss cannot
overtake th© tortoise for whatever position Archil las reaches
ho will find that th® tortoise ha® advanced still further
cm* ”(9)

"Aristotle moots the»© erguaawfca by defining the

true nature of time, and by pointing out the difference be
tween actual and potential infinity*”(10)

S ; , yP* w«t.O*., Sts
{l!ois^
iw ) ifUnid
5v,

In a like Son© argued against time and space. In his
arguments against motion ha assisted that a mowing body would ,.
have to pasa through an infinito number of fractions of the
.

dtotmte to b® e w ? » d in ordo/* to eov-or th© ontiro distance*
ait you cannot got throuth m

.Infinite watov* which lias no

and, therefore motion la impossible*
wk -.■

/sristotlo argued against these argxra^nts and disfcinguished between actual and potential infinity#
lei!issue of Samos, who was a pupil of fars*e«i<§»a* wrote
e book On Sature* Some Idstoriano of philosophy say that hm
m m the &ommo&m in a a m i battle to which th® Athenian
fleet was defeated off th© coast of Sea©» to the year 442 B*0*
Sto» pwpos® ©f tot* work was to establish the principle
of lUoatie Hoaifta by a diroot method#

11» doctrines i He says that botor? exists for if being
did not exist it would not be possible to speak of being.
Sting o n not have become what it Is beoaus» it could not
havo come frost ma*~betog or out of being because if it earn©
from boin/’ then It would haw* already existed* From this he
ooass to th® eonelualon that being- is etenml* If being is
ator*ml It must bo infinito sine© it has no- beginning or end
and being must bo one since it is without end or limit*. lie
aays that the souses deceive us to presenting motion end
Change

•

Melliasus to M s doctrinas admitted, principles which

wore eontrsry to aeGtio doctrines* ®§iw m M
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4* The fotor Ion ton Fhllosophsrs
©isse philosophers fssve boon called th© Later Ionian»
boemioo the attuc' :o<! th© problem raised by tl >•; ItarMcr Ionian
Sohoed and nont of than were probably Ionian» by birth or
descent# In particular the* sought to account for th® bceoalag of things which the earlier natural pMlosoi/haro did
not explain*

f m first of this gy@^p m m Snaol Itrue» who wo» ewwwed
the Qbaeur® boeouso of hie orsoniar expression®, of Ephesus*
He w

born at %hesue about the year 530 8.S* Hi wrote a

book on Mature encl. oon© of the ports of this work are still
o: to :,mt today# Aritfcctle and Plate give « beterably eomp*. ■
let© account of th© teeohinrs of Heraclitus*
Sbe ftttritawmtel thmp$& in the teaching of Hersclitus
was that the universal is la a state of ceaseless changef
old age follows youth* 1?o M u ©11 1® Incoming# IVsat this
notion of incessant activity he choose as hie-first princi
ple th© ever living fire., which he regarded as the m m m ®
of the soul* Aristotle wotild call this fir® th© Material or
officient cauco of all things*
(11) Ibid*, m *

Be said that apportion was the father m id king of oil
and if it wore not for strife and things the world would
die, When th® O’ipc.-nitione end contradictione aro united har
mony is the result and by harmony the world will return to
the original state of fire and the process# will begin m m *
By these figures of speech lie meant that fire is the cause
of all change *
Bis origin of the worlds Th® ever lining fire changes
Into water and than into «arth, and the earth changas back
into water which in turn ©haw&m back into fire* Hie tray
toward and tho way downward are on®, Prom this change comes
hts doctrine of opposites such as, light becomes darkness,
heat feotoMMl cold and so on» M s

theory ©f hie is a physical

and not a logical theory#
His psychology and ethicsi The soul is part of th© tag*
.Ivorsal fire and the ooul came from th® fir©» ffce soul most
like the cosmic soul la tho beat# Be acid that sensa«ka®wledge was inferior to reason and that reason alone can re
veal to us th© hidden truth* To be ethical & person must
follow tho dictates of reason# To him character was a matt* 3
.guardian divinity* By morality he meant that man should
govern himself by rational principles. Ho hod nothing but
contempt for m>n who prayed, to images and false gods,
Heraclitus has been colled by seal© as th® greatest phy
sicist in ancient times and from the doctrines of hi® wo can
SCO

that philosophy had started to emerge from the state of

'S

'
Etepedocles of Agrigentum, Sicily, w h s bora about th©
.-i '--.

year 490 B#0* lie was th® leader of th© democracy of his native
city and some historians say that he declined the kingship*
There la a legendary story that ha oamnited suicide by lesp»
lag into the orator of lit* Etna* lie wrote a book On Vttnra
and also a religious work called Purifications* ”0n recount
of the language and imagery which astpedoel^s employs * he is
styled by Aristotle, the first rhetoricas***(10)

Etapcdoeles

died around the year 450 B*C*
His doctrines} According to Empedocles there is only
mingling and separation* Be taught that nothing chi#}, was
not cannot cone Into «xlstcnoc and that everything which
exists cannot be annihilated# “According to him all things

cmm fro® a mingling of the four elements, which he celled
roots, fir®, air, earth and water«”(13)

Shim m are formed

by the coming together of these elements and annihilated
by tfee&F dittuion,* M s Mingling or costing together is the

material cause of all things# The coming together of those
elements is the work of love, their separation is the work
of hate*
this proposition being stated he explain® the origin of
the world* The four ©Xomcnta were all mixed .together and they
formed © spt®» where love was predominant* But hate forced

(1C) Ibid*, 58*
(13) 5EoeM, Op* Pit*. 39*

its way Into the center of the sphere and in the process of
the origin of the world, I mo regained its pmr-m and the
elements sm mited c o m «or#* Thus th© original condition
is restored, Those change» arc then repeated in the same
■,

■

‘

■•

»

order and so on through endloas changes#
©is slants# which sprang fro» th# earth, top® the first
m

members of the organic creation# H»xt m m animis of all
sizes ami shstpo» hut only these combinations which were ahl#
to take ca-o of thessselvo» marviwsd#

'■

”Xn lils psychological doctrines, sen#e«.knowledge Is

explained by the doctrine of emanation and pores, ”(14)
Idle» Is Imowi by like, that la, earth is earth, water la
water* In his religious work he toaches th® fall of man and
the tronssalgrctiott. of souls*Vi. ' ' P i t

Kmpodoolco was the on# who Introduced tlx© Idea of element a
and I*» fired the numhr of eloaants, thus preparing th© my
for the AtcodLstfi*
Hi# last great stan of the later Ionian fhllccophcrs
was m a^agortjs# Anitsgegopiis was k m

at fflLrnmmmm# la Asia

Tatincr,* about 500 B*C« lie left Qlmommt® and i?es*t to Athens
t M w fe# hccttsc the friend of Pericles who was a great.state®»
«

and who abaed to male# Athens the political center of

drawee* IXsriag th® Peloponnesian War Pericle» was attacked

(14) Turner, Op# eit#, 60#

and JbMOftftarfts had to Xe^ve Athena. Ba wtro'i to Ionia

where ha died about W m year 430 B*S* Considerable frag
ments of fete work 0» nature «re extant*
■

Ilia philosophari 2ha problem for Anaxagoras was t© explain
tli© phenomena of change «S' becoming* Be did not deny the
fact of ©bang®, that Is, ho mSA theb itsere is relative
©liang®* fha waivers© undergoes change only in th© sens© of
sljKfctir© and separati m* ffear# are more than four elegants
and the ©laments which Etagpedoelae gave m «re not element»
at all but only mixtures of other substances* !,It© said that

the. elementa are infinite in number, different and upehangeable in nature, and indefinitely divisible*"(13)
Be conceived the mind m the- moving power which formed
th© world# the efficient cause of th® world, 9» described
the mind as absolutely «imple* independent and having lmv«
lodge over all things*
His theory of the formation of th© worlds $be formation

of the world m m brought about by nofcl n, 3tm mind put t'-e
elements into a rotary motion separating Air and Ether and
thus formed th© universe* In his theory of the formation
of the world he considered only the material cause*
His psychology! Be said that th© soul was the principle
of understanding.* f,fh© intellect, which was ismlxed, is cap
<15) Killer, Op* ©it*, 87*

able of seeing the everything whieh la ta everyt- in r .0(l&)
.

fib* special iaportanco of th® philosophy of taeiBtfgcfftc
is duo to M s endeavor to explain everything by mechanical
•-^rincipio®« fha Anaxagorcan principle influenced Socrates
and his continuator®•
5# The Atomlsta
Louclpous of lllcta» and Democritus of Abdera i P ’t the

founders of th® Atomistic philosophy* Th&j represented the
last phase of Ionian apeoulat.ioa c maevnlng nature*

wf1® 1mm ©Isioat nothing of .Leucippus
sice t that seme
•:* historians of philosophy regard M m as th# real originator
of the atomic system.** (17) Leucippus ia said to have come
from KHetus and to havo established the school at Abdere,

which MRde Democritus famoup# It is reported that his writ#
itrss are incorporated in the works of his disciple, Democritus.
Democritus wet born about 460 B.C. in Abdera. He trave
lled much and vialtod Kgypt and the Orient, Be is said to
have Litton many work» and of those ffee M

Order 1« the

laost celebrated» .Aristotle ia th® Metaphysics gives an account
of the doctrine© of the J&oolcta* ««signing these to Democ
ritus and Lmzippm together.
Slisir philosophyi Leucippus and D&moritus «course a# the
•t«,. 64,
♦

ultimate principle of Hodle* the full and th© void ®a non*
belm. The full Is the atoms and th® void is the apace be*
tweon th© stomaf the at o » all hsv® the smm nature, hut
differ in sis©, simp® and weight* they ar» infinite in m » *
; d.d
her and stove in the v©id* She molf#»nt of the «tcsas I» brought
about by a natural necessity in which th® atoms are brought
together§ they taught that the atoms wore abamal and Imnrn
uncaused*
tb® atoms were moving in the void and at acme point of
t h ® there wan a collision of the stoma and thus groups of
atoms was*©- formed and a world is in m process of format to».
Atom» which as*® alike are brought together and in this way
the four «lassent® flr©# sir* earth and water arc f * w d ,
llrny worlds arise from th® collisions mamm tbs infinite
stems moving in the void*

She taught that all living beings originated fro» th®
noisft earth in th» m m way as th© world m a formed* Tkm
soul eonslets of the more subtle «toes»., which m m also stems

of fir®, the»® atom* aro constantly ©spelling the fire*#,tome
fr m tiie body* In respiration we take in the air end when the
body becomes incapable of doing this th® soul leave» th©

,■. , /■■- .",
body and life ends*

Sensuous percepti#» consist® in the local

of

fir® atoms end it la explained by effluxes t which are image®
and ideas, pas®Ing from object® into the senses.
In their othlocl doctrines the At.-.mists taught that the

■ rtv :

T
O p ,

IBP

-

:■
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highest go -4 of m m I® root and tranquillity of soul* This
happiness Is attained by observation of the limits fixed
by naturo*
* B » Atomlst philosophy Is really th® logical develop® m t of the philosophy of Stapodoelee* ”(18)

The At -mists

>d to re#*e© the eacplamtlon of the werl# to th® meehan*
leal Interplay of atoms*

6* Th© Sophists
Th© word Sophist meant a wise mad. skillfull man, but
in the prc-3ocratle period it wea applied to the professional
teaefeers who traveled about* Because of the radierH a m of
eome of th© later Sophists the m m

gradually became syfco-

nymoua with fallacy*
The Sophists wore important from 450 B.C. to 400 B#C*
and after Socrates they dwindled Into Insignificance*
Use most Important am®»® th© Sophists are Protsgorca
of Abdora, Gorgias of Leontini» Hippies of §tl»f and Prodiens
of Ceos*
y
Protagoras of Abdera wee born around 485 B.C. 3® was
a teacher In many Greek cities., especially at Athens. He
applied the doctrine of Itoraolitue, the notion of flux to
all things, to the knowing subject m such. *He assorted
(18) Frederick Coplea ton, S*J#, A History of Philo»oph?

Westminster, The W&wmm ProsI,1"¥ol, "T,'I$117

that m m is the meastis*© of all things, of things that «are,
of noii-sxlstent thin-s.r!(10)

All truth la relative to Mia

nnd subjective is the only truth* By this the Individual is
thus tho mo ature of truth in the objects perceived* Because
of tills doctrine Protagoras is sonobimes called *’The
Individualist* n
Host of th© toolsrledgo of tho doctrines of Protagoras come®
to us from Plato and Aristotle* According to his doctrines
nothing la certain and thus there can be no certain moral
duties*
Gorgias of Leontini» In Sicily» lived about 400*370
B»C* as adhered to the doctrine of Skepticism and was ©
toncher chiefly of rhetoric.*
.His teaching is nihilistic and it is ««pressed in th©
following propositions: 1) there la no being at all, that
is, nothing existsj 2) If there were anything, then it could
not be knownj 3) If there were knowledge of being, It could
not bo eo&3un.icable* B&otmso of his doctrine® Ooreisa is
rightly called *Th& Hihillst*” Gorgias maintained tho very
opposite of his contemporary Protagoras,
Hippias of Hiis, one of tho younger contemporaries of
r

PTotagoraa, and celebrated »©r© for his rhetorical talent
and for his mathematics and astronomy, than for his phil~

(10) Cf. Junior, Op.cit*. 78*

H I

o**hlc*l doctrino». « u

that L » la the t ^ t

of aan,

since it makes aon <!o things contrary to nature*
Prodicus of Ceos is probably noted for his eminent

mamboring in th© art of dialectics* By his distinction of
words h© praparod fcho way for Socrates* Be did not go mat
erially beyond M w stand point of the other Sophista*
Socrates lie.d ofton called himself & pupil of irodious,

Csss of th® most important discourses written by Prodiouo
■mn "Heraclitus at th# Cross-roads.,5*
The Sophista discussed th® validity of human knowledgej
a question which revealed much in th® Golden Age of Oraok
Philosophy* Sophia» sakw philosophy iMpemaibl® m & for this
reason it is not in itself a contribution to philosophy*

CHAPTER II

Second Period of Orook FMlosophy

The second period of Greek Philosophy deals «1th, 1)
2) Plato and $) Aristotle*
Socrates
Socrates, th© sons of 3oproniscua, a sculptor, and
s, a midwife, was b o m about 470 B*C* at Athens*
In youth he learned his father1a trade but lie- probably ahrm~
it in order that bo slight give himself to philosophies!
3* Hi learned the philosophy of his ©«atowporar1*?«
by personal contact with them and not from teachers* Socrates
Bad a brief military career# in which ha gained much credit*
bellowed that th® demon wee by hi® whose warning
told him what to do and what to avoid*19(SO)

He thought

that liis demon mowed him to become a teacher in order th t
ho might Improve the intellectual and morel conditions of
M s time* He Discarded the htjgh-hat attitude of tie Schists
and showed hi® student» that he was as reedy to 1m m as he
—

—

--------------------------------------------------------

(20) Of* Coploston, History of Philosophy, 97,

was to teach* Hi ®©teemed it a desirable thing to have a few
neeos© itlas and because of hla hMMMt stand upon polities
question*» a dhsrgo «ru brought are bast hi» top th© dcsMftratl#
-arty* Be was accused of rejecting th© gods recognised by
the state and of corrupting th© youth of Athens* Beerstes
was declared guilty m d condermcd to die by poison. m

drank th© poison In the preaena® of his friends and disci
ples and his death was justly glorified by his followers,
lie died is the yeor 309 B.C. "Socrafcos had often called him
self a self-taught philosopharemini)
It is sold that 3ocrot-ns wrofc© nothing and taught orally*
It is from the writing® of Xenophon and Plato that we get

m fairly reliable account of the philosophy of Soeretos*
Socrates had wueh faith 'In reason and he asserted that
man can know all things with truth and certitude. The human
mind ia e storehouse of truth waiting to be recognised end
realised* fhus-th# great Socratle Axim w m *kmm thyself**1
Soorato»s method was on11ad the finding method because
it ia

0

.>i*otrwet©d to find the truths buried in the mind*

'Pilis method involve© two processes* ealed th© ironic end
maioutic process*
’The ironic method anun about by an interrogation of his
students who gave tmj under th© dialectical test applied
to them* He acted as though he know loss than Mss students*
( s i ) C f. Tumor» History of Philosopher* 77*

St th© mieutlc or iBKhlotiue process he would draw truth
out of th© mind of the pupils.# R/U*iatetl# hcs Justly observed
the t we ew© to 8©ei*®tea th# asthod of IxdueliOB and definition*,
which ho used*"{88)
%& the psetftler philosophical tenets of Soerntes» hs
hold that Ck>d Is o spirit itio rules the worldj hm grounds
his ’belief in Ood m the t©Zoological argtmecit taking as
his basis that wiiatevam exists for © useful end tausfc bo the
work of intelligence#
Regarding the ianortftlity of th© soul, Soarst©s expresses
hirosslf soufefcfully* II© docs# hefcefer* maintain that the soul
of the fust aan is set free by death end enters into the
'x\’.kV'
fuller enjoywaut of truth*
Aetione oosicomlng the supmwi fted- of m a ? “the supyton good of nen is fcapplaso##*(8$)

fhia happiness la the

happiness which is atfealnod fey action and knowledge throngh
•stMstetisii with the idvinity* T m © katwledire wist b® sferfwst

after and this knoarlsdg# is the lmowiedgs of Sod* Knowledge
therefor© leads to moral goodness for what Is good is at ths
sans tiaso useful#
la his ethical teaching therefor©# he says that virtue
and Imowledge are on©* lie said that the violation of lew
entails a fRsriUriMnt determined fey Hature itself#

IUI
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«•

fim fundamental «wiseeptiea of Sooratm ma, aeeordlng
to Aristotle, th© ineo-purablo union of theoretical Insight
with prcotloal morel c2ea©llenoe«
Flato
nato was bom In the year 407 B»C* at Athene* Hia father,
Ariste, and his aether, Pornictione, were ttaMa parent®*
P la to ’ s r e e l a m

wk* A rlstoolosf Plato w a a nlokaan» n$wm

him by hia gymnasium teacher %***»»© of hie broad afasuldar**
In his youth he studied the art», aspecially poetry, and then
for ©iffrfc years h© studied ftlleiqp^r under Soeretea* *3h«n
-ocratea died, Plato travelled in Italy, whore fee learned
the doctrines of the Pythagoreans and It is as id that Plato
spent tavern! yeara in 8&ypt* "la one of. hi* Journeys to
Sicily he vs* sold Into slavery hut he woe so n rescued from
this end he raturnod to Athens and opened M s school in the
ffpovsi nattr th© g?*»aaivn***(&4)

His school took the name

Academy from this-* He died In the year 347 B»C,
H U work** Plato is the first Oreek philosopher vtsoae
works have not boon lost end- they have endured to our tin»*
There are thirty-five dialogues attributed to Plat*-» It is
hard to determine how many of these are authentic» Sosa of
his alaternos may not lav© heenaoakltted to writing by hi*
but rather by some student in the school* tt7h© works which

(24) Cf* t*»b«PW9g, Op, Pit*, 103*

as»© commonly admitted as being «p & I mmi by F?*be » « 1 dbrgiea,
fte Banquet* Plmedo, ffcttedru#* ft» Rspa^Uo, fttaaeu#* lews,
letters, and Theeetfttus »*(£6)
Plato wot© In a dl&lomxe fora which was often poatlcRl
and oosaefclmos even dra&atle* Plat© w o t © in this «ebbed to©m um im mm influenced by Sootnto® and because he *#« ft poet.

Plato*® philosophy may bo divided up into throe divis
ions , Dialectic, Physica, and ethics. “Plato h ’rno If did
not mtea this division but It is practically adopted In M s
exposition of his theorie*» *(£6}
In th© first division of his philosophy, th# dialectic,
ho considers logic and metaphysics, ftnt is, th® rat*rlel
which m m m under th© dialectic soy he classified under ft©
subtitle# logic end aetapbyeio*.
Tkm Platonic Doctrine of fowled#» nay be state* as

follows I Th© theory of Ideas is a dftvolopaont from the See*
rati© doctrine of concepts# Plato did not join intellectual
knowledge with esporiono® for In experience wo deal only
with individual object®, 3Sa other eevft Plato said ftafe
■andorotandlip has a universal grasp and ft 1Urates has
vm tvm m 1 ideas of tilings, Ideas arc inborn in non but then

they were acquired by the undws tending in an existence of
th® soul, “11® teaches th t the soul existed b«f r© it v»s

Joined to the body* {87}
Xdeee clam© hewe

wm%

being toww»so they «r® etereel#

Shatwor la related to the concept is the cm j tree reality*
Satisopts are m t like m u m pmtmrnmm «hie% is ImorpormX
and ismteriel# Sh.o object of concept of an existent thing
is the very this* itself While the senses do n t oreey the

hature of a thing itself» ^<sa this it m n he *•«» that Plato

w&m&

only the true realities to bo universal end th# sense®

"*■

■

'

■•■" •;

w‘;

' ■ ? ■ ■ ■

grasp only the partistilar*

flete did not fees to lacea the Idea to bo soaetMug
in o*ur astod but rather something real to itself? s thing
which Is primarily objecttoo# To M m ideas caused thing»
to exist m & to bo teems» end they are tonaterial*
SMeea am represented by o t concepts and the M m

.1s

the cause of th# concept», User® is one Ida» which is th#
cause of all tbo inferior ideas and this it the Idea of th#
good* "This is the m m ® mot only of all the other Ideas
but also of all things#.*5{885
His M»m of the Good I She 0»o4 very truly give* life
to every Idea# tha» sousing them to exist and to bo tome*
11» Sood is the and of all other ideas which to turn arc th®
ftoal cause of those wader-It* the ideas arc the final cause
of sensible ybanoaa»-» Plate «apiatos «WffythiM* by its «nd

and not fey its beglnnlnp* "'Vlllinm turner acid the Plato
fey th© Id®a of th© Good latent God Hlx*R©l£#*fft9)

7xi fell© second division of Flat0 * 3 philosophy, physio®,
ho considers the world and setter* His physic® also deal®
with the ptmnmmnn1 world son»©, that is, corporosi obloots,
and lnftcwpereel souls, fhare w o some eoatsot® between th©
world of phoR-saoml end the world of Ideas# Ihcaomsna imitet#®
Ideas, liwy er© ©Iso connected because the world i® and©
up of Ideac end .Matter# flatter la with opr naturo, Quality
or fora so thus Plato oallo it eon-being#
®be orofttion of th© world is set forth in th© f & W 0 «i
In tii© fora of a myth and ho.use© myths with .west fx*©fu»n©y
in tho dtnlocrass# “In th© ftanmia he tells «» th-1 is In
a state of formless chaos, lacking all beauty and perfecti'1*
and God boomss# ho is good oreatod the world fey fashiomiar
tho original chaos a fte r th© pattern of Ideas*1*(30)

Ihsr©»-

foro according to Plato tho world was not created because
matter existed from eternity#

Out of this chaos God created tho world soul first#
Hi formed for this soul a ephsrleel body which Is composed
of tho four clamanta which Sapcdooloo had designated m the
root principles of tho world# Flat© m s tho fir t to call
these elements# “Plato says th, t the world soul Is th© proac(29) Cf, Ibid*, 106*
<30> Plato, ftlmaeuc# SO, (quoted fey Stamei*, Ibid*. 107}#

last* ©eua® of mil Ilfs* order and aotioa lathe imiviiis, «a
well m of mil knowledge#”(51) Bo sates th# world soul .mad
all souls m tfm m in v being# «nil cause all th® mmmamb in
everything else#
Plat# advoeatml a doctrine of pr#~#Mstme§ of Souls*
alm o ha say» that tho Idea isust hmm ©jsfeted before th®

body sine® the ccmr-itieration o f otbwmt tbfm-s omrn^t lm4
■■■■:■''■'

■?:p -P."P £u'
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to reality* 5&£s cfootrin# of the prewaaclsfeenoe #f the «mil
Is sot forth by Piet# ac an explasatl n of oar kaowlodg©»
and is intimately related to M s famous theory ©f ressials-

oom® ia which I» says that the soul moat heva had wmm "mm»
1edge of what is already laaowa ia a formor life# a Iif# ia
which it wss not united to the body#

The doetriro of fcho i saortolity of th© ©«ml is found®!
by Pieto* ia th» Ihaodrus p* 84S* cm th# neture of the soul,
m th® »*if mevlmg principle of all motion* *FUto eeld th t
th# diaoolution of anythinr is secoaipltehed by the evil whloh
is offpomti to It* Wmt morel mil la the only evil witleh 1»
opposed to th® naturo of th® ooulj if th a, sin <!©«s not
destroy th© ® m l 9 W w mtacm lamt h® th t the soul fta I»de®<*
tructibl©,«{02)
Plato did not hold that every part of th® sau - ues ia®*
ortal and for this reason the soul is divided into tin*#©
porta* th© rational, wrhioh Is the intelloot and it resides
fg) m

u

sb*

(3S) WTlEborqeg, Ulatory of Phlloaophy* 1ST*

to tho hmm&t th© irascible, which is th© e««t of oowp*m *ud
it to to tho heart* etid tho appetitive# the s»sb of desire*
uhleh resid.08 in th© mb&mm# Out of then© three h© holds
that the retloml part alono is tomorfcal,
to his tbtdvy of

hs bases his dlstietlon

of hbds of knowlod o on the distinction cf «bfe*its* 11Plato
In his Alloisory of th» Gave* points out that baovtedge begins
•frith aease^tsrceptlan and thaw#* the «enses o^rmat too# m
to a ls>o«l«dn© of Ideas, it em mmlmS m of the Xdees which

we saw to a previous o^Lsten©«*n(35)
'

v : vi -

'
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to Plato* a ethics are Included his ©thine J, and pel it*
ical dootrtooa* Plato* 0 ethics is probably the moot imp ortanC part of his philosophy bsoauso h a philosophy as a whole
had been deaaribed m primarily ethical, ethics is the study
of tha Idea to human action and husiao society, *Xti® highest
no h!* subjeottvoly considered# Is happiness | ohiootivoly*
it is tho Idea of th© Highest Good, that is God,"(34)

fbus

Plato taught that th® ©nd of tm m u act ion ought to b® tre®
to free assn from tho bonds of the body* and by the practise
of virtu® to boeaie 111® to God#
•
Seerates had taught that ell virtue- is wisdoa but Plato
.

a-id that mt&dm is the highest virtue but not »11 virtue#
All virtues are reduced to four supreme kinds, w? adesa, fort*
(ooj Of* Plato, iigBP,blle.f VIII* 514 (quoted by ©amor, 0p« Pit»)
(34) Stock!, I&storyof mlloao-oto* 00«

1tilde, temperance and Justice*
The most important application of Plato*a doctrine is
found in th® State* ftse State takes its character frost its
member®* And harmony saeong the .sombera makes a stable state.

Tho State should aria at the cultivation of virtue. Xte th©
State there are three main class©© of citizens: the Riilors,
Soldiers and Workers, ©he duties of th© citizens must be
subordinate to tho»» of tho State I» whose interests wmrrlaga,
family Ilf® and Individual property have to bo abolished*
Plato proves th» existence of God from the fact that
God Is evident from th© ord r and design and he also 1*
using th© argument from efficient causa which 1® found in
the Laws, X, page 893* In hie proof for t © existence of
God he also proves that tho World Soul is out*
Aristotle
Aristotle m.& born at Stagira, a Greek city in th© Chal
cidico about 384 B*C# Sometimes ha is called th© Stagirite
, 'V yfif*
'
'' fei
on account of his birthplace• He was the son of & ph'siclan
at the court of th© H u g of Mdaodoafa, he went to Athens
In his youth and followed tho lecturos of Plato for nearly
twenty yeere, becoming one of his favourite pupils. When
Plato died be wa® about tidrty-eight and betook himself to
th© court of the Macedonian King Strafe*» whoa © sister Pythias

.he married* Sing Philip summoned M m to hi® court to become
tutor to Alexander tho Greet* It wes only when the latter

began his Sasfeer asp#dietions th t Aristotle returned to
Athens and opened his School as a philosopher in 335 B*C*
He frequented the gymnasium called tho Lyceum, frou which
his school gained the surname of Peripatetic, “tost of his
works seem to have been written about the time lie was t--ach
ing at Athens, lie was high minded, sincero, cordial to his
friends, and merciful to the lowly. He certain'-y was a more
universal genius than Plots, though perhaps inferior to him
In tho loftiness of hie speculations, Aristotle was the per
sonified embodiment of the Citlson of the world while Plat#
was the model Athenian,
Ills works* Wm y of hi# works were for «gee lost, and
have only gradually been recovered# Possibly some hav • never
been recovered, but these which exist may perhaps fee em»n~
erst#® and classified as followsi
Logicals itoosm collectively as tho Organon end they arc
six In numbers Ti10 Categories, on Interpretations, th© Prior
and the Posterior Analytics, th© Topics and on Fallacies*
On Physicss Th# Physics and severe1 smaller works on
the Sky, on Generation, Meteorolorry, .History of Animald ,
Generation of Animals, Parts of Animals.
On Metaphysics* One work called by this name#
On Psychology: On the Soul, one on Sens© and Sensation,
on ‘
.Memory and Reminiscence, on Life and. Death, on long and
Short Life*

Oa Ethics i th© Klohcaohactm and Budoraian Ethics and th®
Politics, Th© Budomian Ethics is not th© work of Aristotle
bat It Is pmtmbl© that It mis Intended as a ascension of
an Aristotelian treatise.
Rhetorical and Poetical treatises: Th© Poetics and th©
Rhetoric,
There arc certain other works of" doubtful authenticity
and others certainly spurious.
Th© reneral and character division of Aristotle's phil
osophy. **B© define a philosophy m tho science of th® universal
©sconce of that which is actual, ”(35)

IS* divides «11 sftooM

into three classes, practical # political and theoretical,
finder th© head of theoretical philosophy he incitui ® Physics,
Hathoaatlos and Metaphysics.
Aristotle ia rightly considered the founder of Lo~ic,
which was known to tla ss analytic* His Oryanon which ia
the body of his logical doctrine consists of six parts? Th©
■

Categories, which treats of 1) th© highest classes of M a g
which he considered to bo ton, 2 ) th© predieabl©» of which
there are five* In tho Do Interpretat 1 as he takes up th©
study of th© propositions end tbs Jfudgaimt, This part of
liis work is th© foundation of stsdsmi logical teaching* In
the Prior Analytics he trusts of Inference which h«« two
forms, induction and deduction* Tho i-ostprior Analytics era

(35) Tinnier, Ilintory of Philosophy, 129,

'W" '

-
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eoneerncd with deaeflastretlon, first principio® aut «a«aes*
The Copies aro «onoornod with certain ani probable c- melue*
ions and they also treat of predictable o, Finally tho treat*
iso on Fallacy deals with the study of foliapies and it con
tains an attack on the Sophists and their methods*
Aristotle*a theory of f&ewledgef Her# thor ejmeers a
sharp contrast between the philosophy of Aristotle and the
philosophy of Plato# Plato begins with th© hypestatlssd un
iversal and then descends frost the. universal to the pertieder
phenomenon, while Artstot 1© on th© other hand, though he
adalts that all seientlf •© tau»ledge Is universal , begins
with individual knowledge and proceeds from this t • the universsl* Out of this eoaes the two doctrines Utei eel«me» 1«
essentially dependent on sen®© toealed^c end being of th©
unlvorsal is essentially superior to it#
"Hew do we rise from the region of pens© to that of
intellect?*(«56) Aristotle answers this by saying that first
substance, the individual, cannot exist in another# In th©
first substance wo distinguish matter end form* Th© lalnd
takes th© from the prim© matter the form and tho* it gains
a knowledge of tho universal* This sclentifio knowledge is
gained by a process which Ariatotl© call» abstraction and
development

•

Aristotle*s Metaphysics* ^$#te$&iw*t©8 is th© science
<36 5 Ibid** 133.

of being,*(37)

It Is cutocrasd with tho highest l » s tm<I

causes of being* Sa the physical order of thing* there are
four principal» of being which h© calls ssuses* these four

causes of Being are efficient ,formal, material end final#
The Arlstotdllan doctrine of ©«uses is a summary of all

preceding systems of philosophy*
''rv.3/:'
.
’•
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Ari«t«tlC In M s proofs for the existence of Ood ubos

the mpgmamt from 61mm® w movement* He also uses the argu
ment ffrem design which Is tho tolcologleel argument of
Socrates* “God is one, la mohaageablc, !a life» and ia eetiteiplstion*M(SB)

Aristotle said that neither will nor prov

idence are compatible with the efcornal repose in which God
dwells, He ©pesks of God m

taking an Interest in tenan

affairs*
In his account of tho origin of the world, he taught
th t tho world, natter, motion and tSm m e etomal. and that
the world was caused since there is no such thing a* accident
or chance•
Aristotle's Physics* nl?aturjo does nothing in vain*”(39)
ilature is constantly tending to what is best but it la only
limited by tho essentially limited character of matter* wSpace
which, is neither matter nor form is the first unmoved limit
of the limit©d*** (40)

**$Sl*e which is th© universal esncoa-

i, 1003a, 21, (quoted by
183*
(quoted by burner)

itant of sensible existeao© , is tho aoceuro of movement
according to th» fcrwcr and th© latter#” {41)

Aristotle ad#»

rnitted th® four ol&sonto of Plato t Earth, Air# Fir© and water
but ho added Ether which was to fill spue®, Th© aartb is th©
conter of th® eomalc system and it is surrounded by a ■BplmrB
of air and a sphere of fire* Outside of this is the ©phers
of fixed stars and then the sphere of the Dlofcy,
Aristotle •s Psychology* Aristotle toaoh#» that the nm%
it tho substantial form of tho body* Tho soul is tho principle
of lif

and th» trlneiplo of thought* Th© sent end it® fro*

ultlos are th» same fro» different points of view and the
faculties of the soul are -fives nutritive, sonsitiwe,
etttlv®, locomotive and rational* Th# faculties of th® soul
can also bo ©failed the powers of the soul*. The Intellect,
which is th® faculty by which mm acquiree intellectual
kn u-lode, is distinguished by the active and pas ive intellect *
Aristotle did not believe in the doctrine of insiete .ideas*
%

trie active Intellect there is th© waning of that which

abstracts tho universal idea from the particular image and.
by the passive'intellect,it is understood that Im meant that
wliioh receives tho species of th

intellectual Id a, "ffee

active iatollsot is alone,separate, eternal, and i a w t a l ,
and everlasting*n (42)

The will is free from the fact that

it la preceded.by a rational appreheneian of good and it is
the desire of good as a-'.prehondod by reason* Ariotoil© is
(41) Ibid*. 144*
{42) Aristotle, On. toe Soul* III, 4, 429a, (quoted by Tumor,

rightly sailed tho Father of Psychology and his hook On th®
Soul Is the first scientific treatise on the subject*
Aristotlefs TJabhem&ties • It Is defined ©as the science
of iaeovablo being and it deals with corporeal feeing under
the detemlmtion of «fuantlty* Its object is being anfejoet
to motion#
Aristotle *s Tractleal Philosophy# Tb&n part of M s phil
osophy includes the science of political govrerraent and or»
'
gfinlietioii* rs well ms the general Questions of «oral science*
. ’ 'T ' . y ".- T t

• '

>• \ '

’. v -t g i ;, i

Hyery Qreek held th© nation that the supreme good of m m
is happiness# W m should live conformbly to reason* th t is
to live a life of virtue, Virtue-which is not the only cons»
tltviont of happiness is the indispensable neema of attaining
happiness * Be distinguished two kinds of virtue* moral and
intellectual virtu®, **llsral virtu© is a cavtatxi habit of tie
faculty of choico* consisting in a mao suitable to our nature
and fixed by reason in th© mmn&r in which aprudent nan
would fix It*"(45)

SicwsmX virtues arc the m m

ad the

four ©ordinal virtues, namely*. prudence* fortitude* beeper*
ones and Justice*
Hie intellectual virtues are perfections ©f the Intellect
itself and they are understanding, scleno© and wisdo®, Ife
puts Intellectual virtue over moral virtu© end thin i» the
neat charaetariatic of hie ethical teachings#
(43) Aristotle* Hio gudcralan Hthica, II, 8, 110b, 3b, (quoted

by -Humor* History of Philosophy)»

hi his political phtlm&plx? h© starts with the principle
that nwm Is by nature a seeini h#t*Sf? imd M s socle! life
begins in. the faaily because the tastily t® prior t« W » «tat®
Is ssgrs tfcat th® beat J5€rtrwnM«*Mfc 1® that «blots is toast
.

suited bo tbs character of the -aspic, ftm&rc&p »«^11 a«sn

to bo ideally tho host*
Ubdor the head of Political'IMlOSSplay he fers ts of the
theory of art Mid h» dividm art into two classes, that of
nocossary «*»£ that of the fine arts* !hs fins arts sabre©»
rhetoric and poetry, tho fomsr that of wsdlcijsc*
th© gsosral mhem of tho Philosophy of Aristotle umy

b« sxppsssod la the following ©otlise*
X* logic
11# Science

A* SSsMaretis (rpeculat’vo)
1* labboaatios

2-0 ffis^Qtm
a, Astro&ewy
b. ffeg»ta|agy
e* Psychology
d* l&ehaaics
S. theology

B* Practical (floral)
1» Bthie*
2* Politics

3. Economics
C. Productive (Poieticsl)
1. Th© necessary arts
2. The fine arts
a. Poetry
b. Rhetoric
c. History, etc.

a

amomum o f mm*
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